D1 : Arrival in Bali
Meet & Greet in Bali Denpasar Airport with our Tour Guide, then drop to hotel. Overnight

D2 : Fullday Ubud & Kintamani ( B/L/D )
We start the tour from the hotel lobby at 08.00 AM, spending the day out to see the Balinese villages, first
stop is Batubulan Village to see the process of Batik Making. You then have an opportunity to see the three
largest handicraft. First Village will be Celuk Village is a village that is known for its Gold and Silver Smiths,
Second Village is Ubud Village is well known for painting either traditional or modern ones.And last is Mas
Village which is known as Woodcarving Center. Continue for a visit to Elephant Cave. The tour takes you
further inland through terrace rice fields and up into the mountain at Kintamani, enjoying the spectacular view
of Batur volcano with a ribbon of Black Lava, running down from its peak into the valley below. A stop is made
for lunch at one of the local restaurants in Kintamani. We are leaving for the holy spring water temple, Tampak
Siring. The water is believed to have magic curative power to purify the body. Before going to Pura Saraswati,
enjoying vistas of rice fields in Tegallalang. Enjoying Dinner in One of local

D3 : Fullday Bedugul & Tanah Lot ( B/L/D )
Pick up at 08.30 AM from your hotel lobby. First visit will be Tanjung Benoa area and going to visit Turtle
Island by Glass Bottom Boat. Continue for a visit to the huge state temple of Pura Taman Ayun,
surrounded by a wide moat. This was the main temple of the kingdom, which ruled until 1634. Then
continue by a scenic drive through the countryside to Ulun Danu Temple. Drive on for a visit to the most
photographed and famous temple, Tanah Lot Temple.

D4 Scenic East Besakih ( B/L/D )
This is a varied and interesting day tour which features traveling to the east, beginning with the small town of
Gianyar and Klungkung where you can visit the KERTAGOSA, an ancient courthouse with typical KAMASA
WAYANG painted on its ceilings depicting scenes of punishment and rewards in the afterlife. The afternoon is
devoted to the most beautiful and large temple in Bali….Besakih, the mother temple in Bali.. You can also
admire the panoramic view of Bukit Jambul while having lunch. Proceed to Tirtagangga The royal water
garden is a cool retreat in the eastern highlands of the Karangasem regency in East Bali. It lies on the
south-eastern slope of the island’s highest mountain, Mount Agung, and was built in 1946 during the reign of
the late king of Karangasem, Anak Agung Anglurah Ketut Karangasem (1887-1966). Visit virgin Beach before
going back to Hotel.Back.

D5 Halfday Tour + Lunch + Transfer to Airport
Pick up at 11.30 AM then transfer to one of the local restaurants to have lunch. After lunch, continue for a visit
to one of shopping centre around Kuta area before transfer to the airport for your flight Back
RATE PER PAX NET
IN USD
Hotel
*
Type
15+1 FOC 20+1 FOC
3nt INVINITY 8 BALI
4
SUP
236
228
3nt MAX ONE BALI
3+ SUP
208
199

Package Include:

3 nights stay at mentioned 4 star hotel (Twin or Triple Sharing)
1 FOC ( Twin or Triple Sharing)
Air condition private return airport transfer and coach during tour
Meals as mentioned in the itinerary (vegetarian)
Experience and friendly English speaking tour guide
Entrance fee for mentioning tourist object
Package Exclude:

Return air ticket
Persona expenses
Tipping for tour guide and driver USD 5/Pax/day (add on to invoice)
All items not mentioned in the itinerary
Booking:inbound@sedonaholidaysmedan.com / domestic@sedonaholidaysmedan.com.com
asean-division@sedonaholidaysmedan.com
WA: +62 819 622 659 / +62 813 1543 2827
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